Cost considerations in selecting coronary artery revascularization therapy in the elderly.
This article presents some of the cost factors involved in selecting coronary artery revascularization therapy in an elderly patient. With the percentage of gross national product allocated to healthcare continuing to rise in the US, resource allocation has become an issue. Percutaneous coronary intervention continues to be a viable option for many patients, with lower initial costs. However, long-term angina-free results often require further interventions or eventual surgery. Once coronary artery revascularization therapy is selected, it is worthwhile to evaluate the cost considerations inherent to various techniques. Off-pump coronary artery bypass graft surgery has seen a resurgence, with improved technology and lower hospital costs than on-pump bypass surgery. Numerous factors contributing to cost in coronary surgery have been studied and several are documented here, including the potential benefits of early extubation and the use of standardized optimal care pathways. A wide range of hospital-level cost variation has been noted, and standardization issues remain. With the advent of advanced computer-assisted robotic techniques, a push toward totally endoscopic bypass surgery has begun, with the eventual hope of reducing hospital stays to a minimum while maximizing outcomes, thus reducing intensive care unit and stepdown care times, which contribute a great deal toward overall cost. At the present time, these techniques add a significant premium to hospital charges, outweighing any potential length-of-stay benefits from a cost standpoint. As our elderly population continues to grow, use of healthcare resource dollars will continue to be heavily scrutinized. Although the clinical outcome remains the ultimate benchmark, cost containment and optimization of resources will take on a larger role in the future.